Awards for Research and Creative Work

American Society for Microbiology, S.C. Branch
Jordan Lewis [Frost, Heard], 1st Place Oral Presentation in Microbiology

Gulf Coast Undergraduate Research Symposium, Rice University
Davis Plasko [Hanna], Outstanding Presentation in Photocatalysis

South Carolina INBRE Symposium
Benjamin Hernandez and Matthew Hurtt [Hanna, Lammi], Honorable Mention
Southeastern Association of Educational Opportunity Program Personnel (SAEOPP)

**Outstanding Oral Presentations**

Shayla Warren [Aysa-Lastra], 2nd Place, Social Science

Camerun Washington [Kohl], 1st Place, Life Science

**Outstanding Poster Presentation**

Lesley Peña [Ritzer], 1st Place
Southeastern Psychological Association (SEPA)

**CEPO Undergraduate & Student Research Awards**

Anne Marie Maghakian and Alyssa M. Nelson [Nelson], 3rd Place Overall

Claudia Salazar [Sleigh], 1st Place in Minority Issues

**Psi Chi Regional Research Awards**

Savannah Pewett [Sleigh]

Olivia Costello and Leah Young [Sleigh]
Awards for Research and Creative Work

American College Dance Association Southeast Conference

Sydney Carr – Dance selected for the informal concert
La’Raine Turlington – Dance selected for the adjudicated formal concert
Awards for Research and Creative Work

Winthrop University Department of English

Geraldine Trammel Hurley Fellowships
Cameron Sharp
Rachel Sharp

J. Spratt and Sandra Hagler White Awards
Anizio Fulmore
Samantha Murdaugh
Rachel Sharp

Robert P. Lane Scholarship
Nina Lowenbach
Awards for Research and Creative Work

Winthrop University Department of English

Cindy Furr and McAllister Furr Price Memorial Scholarship
Casey Smith

Annie Laurie Steppe Prize for Excellence in Freshman Composition
Shelby Peck

William A. Sullivan Undergraduate Writing Award
Keelie Mlay
29th Annual Undergraduate Juried Exhibition, Winthrop University

*Best in Show:* Alyssa Schuster  
*1st Place:* Maleah Railey  
*2nd Place:* Laura Knies  
*3rd Place:* Craig Stewart

**Juror’s Honorable Mention**  
Erin Powell  
Alyssa Schuster  
Robert Simoneau  
Meaghan Westfall

**Lewandowski Merit Awards**  
Cody Cannon  
Jason Sandy
National Science Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship

Fellowships support outstanding graduate students pursuing masters’ and doctoral degrees in science, technology, engineering, and math

Jordan Lewis [Frost, Heard], Winner
Tyler Couch [Hurlbert], Winner
Emili Moan [Rusinko; K. Abernathy], Winner
Awards provide support to graduate students and young professionals to study abroad. Awards include full grants for an academic year of study or research, travel grants, and teaching assistantships in English.

Anne Cushman [Bickford], Winner